Ireland’s Clubhouse Story
The journey so far....
Irish Clubhouse Coalition

Total membership 1200 approx

Interested in future Clubhouse Start up

Cairde Castlebar
Dochas, Sligo
Dolmen, Ballina

ACCREDITED EVE CLUBHOUSES
Conai Clubhouse, Dublin
Phoenix Clubhouse, Dublin
Platinum Clubhouse, Kildare
Suaimhneas, Dublin

NEAREST EVE CLUBHOUSES
Rainbow Clubhouse, Dublin
Saol Clubhouse, Dublin
Cairdeas Clubhouse, Wicklow
Acknowledged in National Policy, Statutory Organisations & The National Stigma Reduction Partnership

2002
Mental Health Commission

2006
A Vision for Change

2007
National Economic & Social Forum

2012
New Directions

2015
SeeChange
Part of an International Community
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The Irish Clubhouse Experience…

....In member’s own words
THANK YOU

This presentation has been prepared by the Staff & Members of Phoenix Clubhouse with the support of our EVE Clubhouse Colleagues and Failte Ireland Conference Ambassador Program for providing presentation resources.